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Strengthening the STI for SDGs roadmapping working group in the context of the UN TFM

• Establish a process to set up a Partnership in Action (PiA)
• Enhance delivery through ONE UN and multi-stakeholder partnerships
• Raise funds and resources through crowdfunding and voluntary contributions
Establish a process to set up a Partnership in Action

• Scale up the activities and use the lessons learnt from the Global Pilot Programme to launch the process in more countries and achieve the critical mass that will deliver the SDGs worldwide.

• Permanent and informal multi-stakeholder Partnerships on STI for SDGs roadmapping (national and international).
Deliver through ONE UN and multi-stakeholder partnerships

• Building on the UN IATT mechanism, link STI for SDGs roadmapping to UN Country Teams.
• In additional to STI ministries, involve Economic ministries and relevant private actors from the very start in the STI for SDGs roadmapping process.
Raise funds and resources through crowdfunding and voluntary contributions under UN TFM

• Develop national and international interactive and dynamic Registries of Voluntary Commitments
• Develop crowdfunding at national and international levels
  • See WFP: “Share a meal”
  • See WHO: “Covid 19 Solidarity Response Fund”
  • STI for SDGs Roadmapping fund: “Building a cutting-edge, sustainable future for your country”.